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A life-long connection to basketmakers and 
Wabanaki cultural lifeways



Tribal elder Richard Silliboy

n https://emergencemagazine.org/film/richard-
silliboy/

https://emergencemagazine.org/film/richard-silliboy/


The Significance of Ash Trees
The Cultural Significance:

n Basketry a Cultural Lifeway and a Source of Economic Income

n Referenced in the Wabanaki Creation Story

n Woven into the cultural identity of the Wabanaki People

The Ecological Significance:

n Support a range of flora and fauna

n High nutrient leaf litter

n Regulate hydrology

n Carbon sequestration and storage

The Economic Significance:

- Important shade trees in urban settings

- Valuable Timber Species

- Income from basket sales



Emerald Ash Borer is a “wicked problem”



How do we respond and adapt to a future with 
diminishing ash resources?



Meeting in Michigan



Meeting in New York



Meetings and research colloquium on 
black ash in Maine



EAB Invasion Wave

Cusp Crest Post Crest



Susceptibility of Eastern North 
American Ash Species

black ash > green ash > pumpkin ash > white ash > blue ash

Most Preferred Least Preferred

An estimated 1% of  ash may exhibit greater levels of  
potential tolerance to emerald ash borer.



Research colloquium meeting in Vermont





2016 NH Infestation

NH EAB Infested 
Area (red)



ORDER AREA 2018: 
Aroostook: Frenchville, 
Madawaska, Grand Isle

York: Acton, Berwick, 
Lebanon, Shapleigh

u Based on detections in 
trees and on traps and trap 
trees 

u Kept small to limit spread

u Any future detections 
would influence Order Area

u Final quarantine will be 
larger



May 2018: Madawaska (tree)
August 2018: Grand Isle (trap)

September 2018: Acton, Lebanon, 
Frenchville (trap)

November 2018: Madawaska (trap tree)
February 2019: Berwick, Acton (branch)
September 2019: Lebanon (branch)
October 2019: Portland (trap)
Nov/Dec 2019: Alfred, Kittery, Limington, 

Acton, Lebanon, Berwick (trap tree)
Please report ANY suspected evidence of EAB infestation

(unless previously confirmed/ or recently ruled out by DACF)

Emerald Ash 
Borer 

Detections in 
Maine



Monitoring for EAB



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring



EAB Response: A Tribal Ash Inventory Field Manual

-Silviculture   -Seed Collection   -Biological Controls   -Insecticide Treatments



Field training and learning together with 
foresters and basket tree harvesters



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring
n Seed collection and banking
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Seed Collection and seed banking



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring
n Seed collection and banking
n Silvicultural practices 

focused on reserving select 
ash trees



Manage the forest, not the insect

n Retention of ash seed-
bearing trees a priority (i.e. 
female trees) generally more 
male trees (ratio 7:1)

n Determining sex of tree 
challenging but still need 
male trees in proximity for 
pollination

n Consider openings to 
encourage seedling growth



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring
n Seed collection 
n Silvicultural practices 

focused on reserving select 
ash trees

n Chemical controls targeted 
for natural seed production



• Emamectin benzoate (trunk injection) primary option suited for 
preservation in forested contexts given treatment duration (3 
yrs)
– No documented aquatic or pollinator impacts
– Cost per tree ($150-175; $5-10/in)
– Effective for multiple years on all size classes, including very large 

trees (28-60 in) 
– Organic alternative (TreeAzin [Azadarachtin]) less effective under high 

EAB densities (requires annual application)

Chemical approaches

Photo: Pristine PHC Photo: C. SadoffPhoto: M. Rose



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring
n Seed collection and banking 
n Silvicultural practices 

focused on reserving select 
ash trees

n Chemical controls targeted 
for natural seed production

n Native and non-native 
biological controls





Biological controls – Woodpeckers and Parasitoids 

Native Bio-controls:

n Woodpecker predation of EAB

n Native wasps

Non-native Bio-controls:

n Controlled Release of Parasitic Wasps – a Natural Enemy 
of EAB
n Wasps are native to Asia

n Releases are actively being carried out nationwide and in Maine

Images: Maine Forest Service; Art Wagner, USDA - APHIS, Bugwood.org; Emily Francis, University of Maine



Integrated approaches to Ash 
Preservation Management

n Inventory and monitoring
n Seed collection and banking 
n Silvicultural practices 

focused on reserving select 
ash trees

n Chemical controls targeted 
for natural seed production

n Native and non-native 
biological controls

n Develop native genetically 
resistant trees



Replanting resistant ash trees



What are important next steps?



Doubling down on outreach and education



Doubling down on outreach and education



Vacationland RV and Camping Show 
Auburn - April 2, 2022



Doubling down on outreach and education



We need to direct attention towards firewood 
used for heating camps and homes
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and monitoring of our ash trees

n Ash trees (especially black ash trees) typically not a 
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Circling back reflections and looking forward

Cultural lifeways and the inherent 
Long-term concern for forest health

Around 1990’s Maine Indian Basketmakers Alliance Poster
In John Daigle’s Nutting Hall office - University of  Maine



The importance of sustaining a 
cultural practice 

n As Robin Kimmerer notes it is the “doing” of the cultural 
practices that works to instill meaning, reflect our cultural values 
such as taking care of the plants, and our identity. 



Tribal elder Les Benedict of Saint Regis 
Mohawk tribe – “the threats created by EAB 

has resulted in being a mechanism for re-
establishing tribe to tribe relationships”



More awareness of EAB and connections to Wabanaki cultural 
lifeways is leading to more strategic planning with access, 

monitoring, and seed collection efforts with private landowners



Landowner Survey: 
What are we hoping to learn?

• Those who own land in Maine: 
what are the plans for the ash on their 
properties?

• What is their knowledge of ash as a 
cultural keystone species for the 
Wabanaki People?

• What can be done to influence 
their involvement in conserving ash for 
the future?

USDA Research Bulletin 
NRS-103, 201648



Growing community and sharing information related to 
strategies for Ash Preservation Management 
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